Boca couple’s FAU donation benefits College of Engineering students
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From left to right: College of Engineering and Computer Science Dean Karl Stevens, FAU Foundation Board Member and donor Peter LoBello and FAU Provost and Chief Academic Officer Dr. John Pritchett. (Submitted photo / July 1, 2008)

Boca Raton – Peter and Kerry LoBello, longtime Florida Atlantic University benefactors, have made yet another donation to the university: $50,000 to the College of Engineering and Computer Science.

Peter LoBello is a member of the FAU Foundation Board, and serves on the advisory board for the Boca Raton campus and for the College of Engineering and Computer Science. Kerry LoBello is an FAU community partner for the Schmidt College of Arts and Letters.

The Boca Raton couple's donation will be used to establish the LoBello Innovation Leadership Endowed Scholarship Fund, which will provide financial assistance to two undergraduate students, with preference given to female students in the interest of balancing the field's gender gap.

Recipients must maintain a minimum 3.0 GPA and be involved in the Innovation Leadership Honors Program.

For information call 561-297-2083.
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